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ABSTRACT

The main activities in the rural landscape are agriculture, involved natural resources management that compose the function of area as settlement, government services, social services and economy activities. These activities affected the rural landscape that changed plant diversities as well as carbon stock. The aim of this research was to evaluate biodiversity and carbon stock in the rural area of Cisadane Watershed. Two villages were defined on a purposive random sampling, i.e. Sukadamai and Bantarsari. The sampling plots were selected based on main land use type with size for tree was 20 m × 20 m, pole was 10 m x 10 m, sapling was 5 m x 5 m and seedling was 2 m x 2 m; with 3 replications. Similarly, other concentric plots were established. The number of plant species were counted, diameter at breast height (DBH) and plant height were measured. The analysis of carbon stock, plant diversity and the relationship was developed using Microsoft Excel and R 3.6.1 software. The results showed that main land use in Sukadamai and Bantarsari Village consisted of settlement area, farmland, mixed farming and palm oil plantation. In the research area where 106 species from 43 families that classified into 9 horizontal diversity based on function and 5 vertical diversity based on plant height. The values of Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index (H') ranged 2.78–3.20. Estimated carbon stocks were 1.16–51.40 Mg ha⁻¹ in research areas, respectively. These research concluded there was a negative correlation between species richness and diversity index with carbon stock in the village landscapes.
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1. Introduction

Rural areas have main activities on agricultural work, including natural resources management that implied on landscape structure and function. Multifunctionality of rural areas were resident, government services, social services and economy activities. In Indonesia, rural areas have several types of landscape, mostly agricultural landscape. Rural
areas is the main service providing units for urban area, such as agricultural landscape has main role on food services in local, regional until global scale (White et al 2009). Human activities affect landscape changes related to human needs and landscape service usage that involve demographic processes, economy, politics, cultures and biophysics (Nelson et al 2006). Biophysical condition on rural landscape are varied such as farm area, forest, garden and other agricultural field have benefit on nature to maintain environment balance and sustainability (Lamarque et al 2011).

Different types of landscape provide different types and amounts of landscape services, which require different management (Wu et al 2013). Nowak and Grunewald (2018) reported that in agricultural landscapes there were low landscape diversity and connectivity of forest patches, low values of erosion control and climate regulation, but high values of nutrient retention. Besides, there is another significant growing concern about the relationship between biodiversity and carbon stock as the asset and ecosystem sharing value to improve rural community welfare (Kaswanto and Nakagoshi, 2014).

There were several studies of biodiversity in rural areas, especially Shannon Wiener diversity index on home garden (pekarangan) of 2.56-2.84 (Filqisthi and Kaswanto 2017), 0.99 for tree (Wiryono et al 2016) and 0.77-2.51 on small scale agroforestry (Choliq and Kaswanto 2017). On the other side the correlation of biodiversity and carbon stock were varied in each area, i.e. insignificant relationship at home garden (Filqisthi and Kaswanto 2017; Choliq and Kaswanto 2017), then positive and very weak relationship at collaborative forest (Mandal et al 2013). However, there were lacks on assessment of biodiversity index and carbon stock correlation on the whole rural area with varied landscape function. Thus it became necessary to carry out studies to understand plant diversity and estimate the carbon stock stored in village landscapes. The information will be useful to decide land use type development or prevent land changes in order to optimize carbon stock stored in rural areas. Therefore, this research aims to assess correlation between biodiversity index and carbon stock at several biophysical conditions of Sukadamai and Bantarsari Villages along Cisadane Watershed.

2. Methods

The study site is located at Cisadane Watershed, Bogor, West Java, Indonesia (Figure 1). Village samples were taken by purposive random sampling, i.e. Sukadamai Village of Dramaga District (altitude is 300 m above sea level) and Bantarsari Village of Rancabungur District (165 m asl).

Sampling plots were carried out on five land use consisting of two type in Sukadamai Village, namely farmland (S-LP) and mixed farming (S-KP) while in Bantarsari Village on farmland (B-LP), mixed farming (B-KP) and palmoil plantations (B-SW).

Stratified random sampling was applied to gather the biophysical data. The main strata specifically regeneration, pole, and tree based on the biophysical condition of the village. The plot sampling was carried out to calculate the number of sample plots. For this purpose three sample plots were taken from each land use due to small village scale and uniformity human activities. In this context, the diameter at breast height (DBH) and height of vegetations were measured to determine the minimum number of sample plots based on coefficient of variance (Hairiah et al 2011).

Figure 1. Location of Study Area
Table 1. Allometric Equations for Estimated Above Ground Biomass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant</th>
<th>Allometric equation</th>
<th>Sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Banana (Musa sp.)</td>
<td>( (AGB)_{est} = 0.0303 D^{2.1345} )</td>
<td>(Hairiah et al 2001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palm oil (Elaeis guineensis)</td>
<td>( (AGB)_{est} = 0.02382 D^{2.3305} H^{0.9411} )</td>
<td>(Lubis 2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bamboo</td>
<td>( (AGB)_{est} = 0.131 D^{2.28} )</td>
<td>(Priyadarsini in Hairiah et al. 2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multispecies for shrub and trees D &lt; 5 cm</td>
<td>( \ln(AGB)_{est} = -3.50 + 1.65 \ln(D) + 0.842 \ln(H) )</td>
<td>(Ali et al 2015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others tree</td>
<td>( (AGB)_{est} = 42.69 - 12.8 D + 1.242 D^{2} )</td>
<td>(Chave et al 2005)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( (AGB)_{est} = \) Estimated above ground tree biomass, kg/tree; \( D = \) DBH, diameter at breastheight, cm; \( H = \) tree height, m

Firstly, sample plots were distributed on each stratum on the villages map, and the coordinates of sample plots were uploaded in GPS. Secondly, concentric sample plots were established in the field by navigating the GPS coordinates. A total of 15 plots were laid out (6 in Sukadamai and 9 in Bantarsari). The plot sampling was laid out and nested plots for various plant types. The size for trees 20 m \( \times \) 20 m, for poles 10 m \( \times \) 10 m, for sapling 5 m \( \times \) 5 m and for seedling 2 m \( \times \) 2 m. The plot was laid out simultaneously (Figure 2). The height and diameter at breast height (DBH) of plants having > 2 cm were measured, seedlings, herbs, and shrubs were counted. In addition, the list of tree, sapling, seeding, herbs and grasses species was prepared to assess the biodiversity.

![Figure 2. Design of Plot Sampling Base of Plant Type](image)

Carbon Stock conducted by estimation species biomass using alometric equations. Alometric equations were used for estimation by Table 1. All plants on each landscape are considered for determining above ground biomass.

Trees biomass that have more than 5 cm DBH were estimated by allometric model (Chave et al 2005), while shrub generalized by allometric model (Ali et al 2015). Carbon stock for seedling type was estimated by Roshetko et al (2002) i.e. 0.3 Mg ha\(^{-1}\) while plant on farmland by Syam'ani et al. (2012) i.e. 1.16 Mg ha\(^{-1}\). The above ground carbon stock was considered as 50% of above ground biomass (Hairiah et al 2001). Results were then scaled from Mg plot\(^{-1}\) to Mg ha\(^{-1}\).

3. Result

3.1. Rural Landscapes

Sukadamai and Bantarsari Village in the upstream segment of Cisadane Watershed at 165-437 m. asl. Rural landscapes at Sukadamai in the upstream village divided by three main types, i.e. settlement, farmland and mixed farming. Landscape at Bantarsari Village is similar to Sukadamai, beside it has palm oil plantation area (Figure 3). In this research, biodiversity and carbon stock were studied at farmland, mixed farming and palm oil plantation.

Generally, farmers cultivate horticulture and other crops in farmland. They practice a monoculture farming system in farmland. On the other side, farmers cultivate various plants in mixed farming, including some trees and medicinal herbs. Farming management and agricultural practices implied on plant diversity limitation (Eilu et al 2003).

3.2. Plants Biodiversity

The research identified 106 species in 43 families that have collected in all landscape areas in Sukadamai and Bantarsari Village. The plants divided in some functions i.e. ornamental plants (6%), industrial plants (5%), starch crops (6%), medicinal plants (19%), vegetables (15%), fruit (6%), forage (13%), spice (4%) and others (27%) (Figure 4).

The number of species was smaller than previous studies in Ciliwung and Cisadane Watersheds in West Java which reached 265 species (Kaswanto et al 2016). It was related to range of research area in the previous research was larger and involved several villages, however, some species also found in this research.
Poaceae, asteraceae, fabaceae, amaranthaceae, euphorbiaceae, moraceae family are the highest number of species with a percentage of 45%. Most of plants from these poaceae function as forage such as Brachiaria reptans, Digitaria sanguinalis, Echinochloa crusgalli, Ischaemum rugosum, Panicum maximum and Setaria palmifolia. Medicinal plants are usually found in Euphorbiaceae, Phyllanthaceae, Asteraceae, and Cyperaceae such as Euphorbia hirta, Phyllanthus urinaria, Ageratum conyzoides, Eclipta alba and Peperomia pellucida. Most vegetables plants are found from asteraceae, cucurbitaceae, convolvulaceae family such as Cosmos caudatus, Ipomoea reptans, Cucumis sativus, Diplazium esculentum and Momordica charantia. Diplazium esculentum (vegetable fern/paku sayur) is used as vegetables at Bantarsari Village that were harvested in the palm oil plantation area. Palm oil and nutmeg (Myristica fragrans) categorized in industrial plants.

Plants in the first stratum are commonly found with 84%, such as Poaceae, Amaranthaceae, Polypodiceae, Euphorbiaceae and Araceae. The tree is more often found in stratum V with 7% and stratum IV with 4%, stratum II and III only by 2% and 3% (Figure 5). In these height stratum IV and V include fruits plants such as durian (Durio zibethinus), duku (Lansium parasiticum), nangka (Artocarpus heterophyllus) and coconut (Cocos nucifera) than stratum II and III found guava (Psidium guajava), papaya (Carica papaya), and banana (Musa sp.). It represents that plant diversity in this area was selected to fulfil human needs, especially food sources.

The result showed that there were different compositions of plant types in each landscape (Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant type</th>
<th>Shannon-Wiener index (H')</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seedling</td>
<td>2.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sapling</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pole</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*only one species of palm oil; seedling= plant height below 1.5 m; sapling= plant height from 1.5 m with diameter <10 cm; pole= plant diameter 10 cm < x <20 cm; trees= plant diameter ≥20 cm; S-LP= farmland at Sukadamai; S-KP= mixed farming at Sukadamai; B-LP= mixed farming at Bantarsari; B-KP= mixed farming at Bantarsari; B-SW= palm oil plantation at Bantarsari

Seedling could be found in all landscapes, sapling and pole were found in mixed farming while trees were found in mixed farming palm oil plantation. The result indicated that mixed farming had higher
associated diversity at all types. Stupino et al. (2008) reported that conventional agricultural management limited plant diversity and increased homogeneously distributed plants group.

In general, average Shannon-Wiener index (H’) in Sukadamai Village was 2.83 lower than Bantarsari was 3.00. Most farmland structures include intensive landscape areas that have vertical and horizontal diversity quite high with H’ range of 2.78 – 3.20 (Figure 6). In the farmland area, plant diversity is limited due to mechanised nature of farming and the monocultures involved (Eilu et al, 2003).

3.3. Carbon Stock

The research revealed that carbon stock in palm oil plantations was around 0.3 until 17.51 Mg ha⁻¹ while mixed farming reached 0.3 until 50.78 Mg ha⁻¹ (Table 3). The various carbon stocks occur on this research due to differences in plant types on each land use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant type</th>
<th>Above-ground carbon stock (Mg ha⁻¹)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B-KP</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-LP</td>
<td>1.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-SW</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-KP</td>
<td>1.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-LP</td>
<td>50.78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Above Ground Carbon Stock Based on Plant Type

Carbon stock value in this area was appropriate as the range of palm oil plantations in Malaysia that carbon stock reached 2.0-60.0 Mg ha⁻¹ (Kho and Jepsen, 2015). Carbon stock value in palm oil plantations affected by soil carbon, neutrality of carbon ion, ratio canopy: root included cover crop diversity (Khasanah et al, 2015). Moreover, carbon stock value is also related to micro climate, community activities and soil pH in palm oil plantation (Chen et al, 2018).

The result showed that carbon stock in mixed farming was higher than palm oil plantation (Table 4). In the research area, carbon stock in mixed farming average calculation reached 38.14 Mg ha⁻¹, totally. Henry et al (2009) revealed that the high number of plants per area in community plant and tree growth rate of each plant affects the amount of carbon that can be stored.

Mixed farming consisted of various fruit trees that affected vegetation structure and composition of landscape. Each fruit tree has different size, especially on plant height and canopy width. In this research, carbon stock value increases related to plant diameter at breastheight (Figure 7). Baijigo et al (2015) reported that plant structure and composition involving tree size, height and density, have influence on the above ground carbon stock. Average carbon stock in these research tend higher than other research at downstream, middle and upstream of Cisadane watershed (Kaswanto et al, 2016) due to differences in plant diversity and dimension.

Figure 6. Shannon Wiener Index based on Land Use Type

The highest species diversity index at palm oil plantation areas is dominated by fern (9 species) and grasses (13 species). In Indonesia’s rural area, plant diversity supports village community life as food and fuel sources (Kaswanto et al 2016). The difference of plant life time increases plant support ability through different seasons (Wiryono et al 2016). It has a potential to optimize community plantation through an integrated system that needs policy and collaboration of stakeholders (Estrada-Carmona et al 2014).

Table 4. Land Use Type, Plant Diversity Index, Dimension and Carbon Stock

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Land use type</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>H’</th>
<th>DBH (cm)</th>
<th>Carbon Stock (Mg ha⁻¹)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;10</td>
<td>10-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-KP</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2.96</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-LP</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>2.84</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-SW</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-KP</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>2.78</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-LP</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>2.87</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DBH= diameter at breast height, H’= Shannon-Wiener Index, F= found

Figure 7. Average Value of Carbon Stock on Different Plant Diameter
3.4. Correlation of Diversity Index and Carbon Stock

Correlation analysis of plant diversity index and species richness with carbon stock at village landscapes presented on Table 5. Correlation analysis used Product-Moment Pearson Test revealed that species richness and diversity index has negative correlation with carbon stock, i.e. r=-0.81 and r=-0.16.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters *</th>
<th>Richness</th>
<th>H’</th>
<th>Carbon stock</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>-0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbon stock</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Correlation analysis used Product-Moment Pearson Test (r) H’= Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index

The negative correlation value between plant diversity index and stored carbon shows that the higher plant diversity index decreases the value of carbon stored in the research area. The carbon stock value depends on tree size (girth), wood density, and height, where wood density is very important (Chave et al 2014). Plant diversity in Bantarsari Village was dominated by stratum I that plant height less than 1 m and only few trees have diameter more than 20 cm (Table 2). Moreover, Nero (2018) reported that carbon stock increased with increasing diameter class of trees. On the other side, Markum et al (2013) proved that stored carbon values have correlation with wood density. The high value of plant diversity in the palm oil plantations was not followed by carbon stock value in Bantarsari Village due to low wood density of palm oil tree. Ashaari (2017) reported that wood density of monocot trees is lower than other trees, which ranges from 0.196 - 0.362 Mg m⁻³ dry air. The average density of palm oil tree values ranged between 0.11 - 0.24 Mg m⁻³ (Surnaryathy et al 2015). In Bantarsari Village, domination of palm oil tree which is categorized as monocot mixed with pteridophyta or fern.

4. Conclusion

Sukadami and Bantarsari Village are divided in four main types of landscape, i.e. settlement, farmland, mixed farming and palm oil plantation area. There were 106 species in 43 families in all landscape areas with diversity index were 2.78-3.20 and carbon stock were 1.16-51.40 Mg ha⁻¹. Correlation analysis revealed that carbon stock has a negative relation with species richness and diversity index, i.e. r = -0.81 and r= -0.16. These findings could provide insights for considering plant type cultivation to increase carbon stock in rural areas. However, the plant type choices can be analyzed more precisely.
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